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Note: . Key Features ADManager Plus . Download your new license key. Run the. 4. Export your license keys to a csv file Open a command window. Type the command: . 5. Copy your license keys to clipboard Drag and drop your keys from the file to your command window. 6. Use VTL to create an ADUnit group Create an ADUnit group, by first specifying
the group name, . 7. Create a user or group Create a user or a group and add it to the ADUnit group . 8. Run the VTL against all the objects Run the VTL against all the objects that are part of the ADUnit group that you created earlier. 9. Enable the user or group Ensure the user or group you created is enabled in the ADUnit group that you created. 10. Copy the
ADUnit group Copy the ADUnit group and paste it into a new Notepad file. Save the file as ADUnitGroup.csv and have the newly created ADUnit group. . 11. Import the ADUnit group Import the newly created ADUnit group into ADManager Plus and create a new ADUnit group. 12. Run the VTL against all the objects Run the VTL against all the objects that
are part of the ADUnit group that you created earlier. 13. Enable the user or group Ensure the user or group you created is enabled in the ADUnit group that you created. 14. Create a user or group Create a user or a group and add it to the ADUnit group that you created earlier. 15. Run the VTL against all the objects Run the VTL against all the objects that are

part of the ADUnit group that you created earlier. 16. Enable the user or group Ensure the user or group you created is enabled in the ADUnit group that you created earlier. 17. Copy the ADUnit group Copy the ADUnit group and paste it into a new Notepad file. Save the file as ADUnitGroup.csv and have the newly created ADUnit group. . 18. Import the
ADUnit group Import the newly created ADUnit group into ADManager Plus and create a new ADUnit group. 19
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<licenseKey>826c42fc-8fd6-4fa3-acd8-d0b6dabc4ab7</licenseKey> Note: The . can be downloaded from the ADManager Plus [License Service]. Accessing the ADManager Plus [License Service]
requires a password. For more information on the ADManager Plus [License Service] visit the following URLs: [How to access the ADManager Plus [License Service] ] @i2164-2591-6-2-10-b21]
evaluated the effect of polystyrene sheets on corneal wound healing in rabbits. The central corneal epithelial defect was effectively covered by the epithelial sheet.[@i2164-2591-6-2-10-b21] Also, it has
been reported that occlusion of the limbal vessels could prevent epithelial tear-off and produce a large and stable corneal epithelial defect. These results indicate that the polystyrene sheet effectively
supports the repair of the corneal epithelium. Lai et al.[@i2164-2591-6-2-10-b17] reported that the silk fibroin biomimetic membrane for wound healing achieved excellent results and the wounds were
reconstructed completely in all animals. However, it is apparent from our data that even the use of a silk fibroin biomimetic membrane alone may be insufficient for treating large and irregular epithelial
defects. In our study, a combination of the silk fibroin biomimetic membrane and polystyrene sheet is more effective in treating large and irregular corneal epithelial defects than treatment with either
material alone. In contrast, by combining the autologous cultivated limbal epithelial transplantation with the polystyrene sheet, we were able to treat the large and irregular corneal epithelial defect and
achieve complete corneal epithelialization within 6 weeks ([Fig. 4](#i2164-2591-6-2-10-f04){ref-type="fig"}). The autologous cultivated limbal epithelial transplantation we used is considered as a
treatment for ocular surface disease in Japan.[@i2164-2591-6-2-10-b07] For treating large and irregular corneal epithelial defects, using autologous cultivated limbal epithelial transplantation 54b84cb42d
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